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Commodore’s Corner...John Sims
As Commodore I enjoy the dedication, support and
volunteerism members give to the club and I want to
recognize and thank the following members:
- Thank you to all members who participated in the
recent club events at Napa Valley YC, Devil’s Island,
Small Boat Cruise Brunch to Grand Island.
- Thank you, Rich Harrington, for volunteering to become a director and filling the recent vacancy.
- Thank you, Dan Borges and Walt Vance, for hosting
the DI August cruise-in/fundraiser.
-Thank you, Lori Head for chairing the nomination committee
along with Walt Vance & Rich
Harrington. We have a slate for
the November general membership meeting.
-Thank you to the members who
volunteered for the 2018 slate.
Many of you volunteered for an
additional term and I want to
commend all of you for another
year of service.
- Stephanie and I want to thank everyone for the
well wishes, love and support received while she was
recovering from her leg injury. Stephanie is 99% recovered and will participate in a Triathlon next
month. Oh, and the prop on the boat is ok if anyone
was wondering?
The final months of the year are the transition

months were the club prepares for the election, next
rotation within the Flag and Change of Watch. Historically it’s a struggle to fill a complete slate with
willing members. The 2018 slate was easily filled
with many members staying in their current position
for another year. Loren French volunteered to repeat another year as Rear Commodore and Stephanie Duhau volunteered to fill the role of Vice Commodore along with Francesca Smith in the role of
Director. One Director position is open along with
many more roles such as, organizing cruises, newsletter, Sunshine,
Bay Cruise Captain and etc. The
best way to support the club and
leadership is being an active member and being involved in the activities.
2017 was an unexpected year hampered by wicked weather cancelling several cruises, discussion of a
club name change and significant decrease in membership. Many of you shared passionate comments,
ideas and recommendations for the future of the
club. The November meeting is the time for lifetime
members, active members and new members to
come together to plan and plot the course of the
club over the next few years.
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Commodore’s Corner... Continued
Treasurer

With a smaller membership base, I want to recommend the planning of the 2018 cruise calendar, recruiting and most importantly cruise
Laura Cevello
activities planned by members. My suggestions for 2018 are raft-ups,
Duty & Appointed Officers gathering for lunch or dinners as a club, small boat events and I will personally organize the Opening Day on the Bay and Wheel Chair Regatta for
Fleet Captain:
2018. Bring your ideas and attend the November general membership
Open
meeting.
Fleet Captain Bay:
Open
Port Captain:
Open
Secretary:
Stephanie Duhau

The cruise calendar has two remaining cruises at Delta Marina Rio Vista,
October 20-23 and Stockton Yacht Club, Flag Ceremony/Veterans Day November 10-12. The clubs final BOD/General Membership and election is
scheduled during the Stockton YC event.
Here are the nominations for the 2018 Flag.
Commodore: John Sims

Safety Officer:
Glenn Greene
Newsletter:
Stephanie Duhau
Photographer:
Tom Head
Sunshine:
Open
Historian:
Open
Ship’s Store:

Vice Commodore: Stephanie Duhau
Rear Commodore: Loran French
Staff Commodore: Matt Neumann
Treasurer: Laura Cevello
Directors:
Francesca Smith
Rich Harrington
Gail Parker-Marshall

TBD

Open
Webmaster:
John Sims

CLUB CONTACT
INFORMATION
John Sims ja-sims@att.net

Do you have a First Aid Kit on your boat?
When was the last time you checked it to
see if there are any items that have expired and need replacing?
Glenn Greene
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Rear Commodore... Loren French

PICYA Delegates
Dave Breninger
Walt Vance

RBOC Delegates
Dave Breninger
Walt Vance

Committees
Membership Committee:
Loren French

By-Laws Committee:
Lori Head

CLUB CONTACT
INFORMATION

John Sims ja-sims@att.net

What a beautiful Saturday, walking the docks at B&W and then
I heard it again, that old phrase " I was born in the wrong century". Now it's ok I think ,to admire vintage things for their
craftsmanship and their complexity and uniqueness but in most
cases there is a reason that we "Moved on" in this case the
Steam Boats are at B&W great to look at and fun to ride in but
as I observe the cord wood and preparation required to enjoy
them I can only reflect on how good we have it now, I admit that we lost some of the
Skills , Beauty and Attention to detail that was part of the "bygone" days, but we have
boats now that are open to a wider population that can be used with less worry and
more enjoyment and safety .
If you allow me to carry this analogy further we sometimes forget that the things that
we use daily and give no thought to are, in the eyes of those people who were born in
"bygone days" Magical and almost Supernatural such as GPS, Radios ,Radar ,Heaters
and don't forget Heads.
So what is in my mind now and all the times that I have heard the phrase "I was born in
the wrong century" is why if it was so good did we move on.
I love old boats, cars .motorcycles and airplanes and have owned and utilized all of
these and am so thankful that I can spend so much time enjoying modern versions, so

Staff Commodore... Matt Newmann
They say the two happiest days in a
boat owner’s life are the day he buys a boat
and the day he sells said boat. This is a very
true statement. But, I believe it is the voyage
not the destination. As more time goes by as
we are awaiting the offer and looking forward to the later of the above-mentioned
days, I can’t help but remember the days in
between. Yes, there were the more forgettable days; like a broken window or lines
around the prop, yes more than once; or the
less than polished docking situations. The
fonder memories of the first cruise out on
the new boat, anchoring for the long weekends at the “Secret Cove” in the delta, hiding
in Ayala Cove for Thanksgiving, cruising to
new destinations with OBYC in our exploration of the Delta and meeting all you great
people. Soon we’ll start the whole process
over with the new Pineapple Girl, whatever
she might be.
If you haven’t heard yet, it looks like you are
going to be stuck with me for another year
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as I have been asked to stay on as Staff Commodore in 2018.
If you think you can do a better job, please
let me know and I’ll be happy to give you the
chance. On that note, please plan to attend
the November General Membership
meeting and the always fun and crazy
Change of Watch dinner in December.
See you then.
Matt……and if I had a dog, he’d ride upon my
boat…….

REVISED Change of Watch 01/13/18 at Bridge Marina YC in Antioch, CA More details to come

7/14

Arlene Greene

9/22

Rich Wibbeler

12/2

Fred Louder

7/24

Truman Howard

10/10

Beverly Short-Snow

12/10

Kathy Wibbeler

7/24

Karen Howard

10/28

Francesca Smith

12/12

Gail Parker-Marshall

7/26

Gary Gordon

11/3

Calvin Jones

12/18

Mandy Weathers

8/1

Laura Cervello

11/6

Ken Weathers

12/29

Marc Cervello

8/8

Leona Tankersley

11/21

Glenn Greene

12/30

Carol Bourgerie

8/24

Loren French

11/24

Linda Gordon

12/31

Jennifer Neumann

9/20

Marvel French

11/28

Dan Borges

Happy 50th Anniversary
Marvel and Loren French !
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Members Corner...
**** Recap of our Napa Valley Yacht Club cruise out by Fred Louder:
Once upon a time there were three fine sailors. Among other things these Sailors had three beautiful wives. They all decided to sail to a Faraway land called
Napa. They heard the wine there was exceptional. So they took their beautiful
wives and their seagoing vessels and sailed away to Napa. When they arrived at
Napa they were met by an ogre. That ogre demanded that these fine Sailors
relinquish the power of their vessels. The sailors, well at least two of them, refused to turn over their vessels to the ogre. Once the ogre had been overcome there was great rejoicing
and the drinking began. The kingdom of Napa had many Treasures. There was a fine feast prepared for the
brave Sailors and their beautiful wives near the water's edge. There were countless bottles of wine enjoyed
by all. The next day the three couples traversed many miles to an exotic Japanese food place. The fires in
their ovens had gone out so we had to eat our fish raw. They hoarded there alcoholic spirits. They wanted a
king's Ransom for them. But the wise Sailors decided not to pay the ransom for the fine spirits. There was a
handsome vessel that was moored next to the sailors. It hailed from a southern place called Newport Beach
in the exotic land of SOCAL. These visitors were magical.. His boat could make ice and he shared. They
were a most beautiful and gracious couple. The next morning all three of the sailors left with their wives.
The fastest of the ships peeled out on the way home passing all of the large beautiful vessels. However disaster-hit, a giant serpent rose out of the sea wrapped his tentacles around the brave little boat and tried to
sink it. However the captain was too smart. He struggled with the serpent for a very long time. And finally
broke away from his death like grip.
Injured but determined the little boat with the great sailor and his beautiful wife made their way home.
And now the other sailors are going to reward the Sailor with the little boat with a wonderful prize.
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Members Corner...
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Members Corner...
**** Recap of our OBYC Cruise out at Devil’s Isle by Dan Borges:
This cruise in was a fundraiser for OBYC. We had a total of nine boats and 23 for dinner on Saturday night
which included OBYC and DI members along with some guests. Dinner was sausage or chicken along with
side dishes and desert. The Borges’s and Vance’s were the hosts, we were able to net $315 for OBYC, the
French’s donated an extra $50 to the fundraiser. OBYC members in attendance Borges, Vance, French, Harrington, Smith and Louder. Everyone had a great time.

**** Recap of our OBYC Small Boat Cruise out at Grand Island Mansion by Stephanie Duhau:
Matt and Jennifer Neumann and myself made our way from the south Bay, and we met Rich and Patti Harrington at the Grand Island Mansion. I didn’t eat for days in anticipation of the Brunch, we had several
rounds of Mimosas with several rounds of food and when I got to the dessert table thinking “decisions decisions” and I made the decision to try every dessert. We then toured the Mansion to digest our feast and
everyone had fun.
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Commodoress Corner...Stephanie Duhau

A typical French Comfort food, the grilled cheese sandwich to
make
on board:
The
Commodoress
Corner...Stephanie Duhau
(for 1 sandwich)
-2 slices of brioche bread
-Dijon Mustard
-2 slices of Ham
-Butter
-2 slices Swiss Cheese
Plug the George Foreman Grill and warm it up. Butter the outside of a slice of bread. Spread Dijon Mustard on the inside,
place the ham and cheese, Dijon mustard and butter the outside
of the bread. Place in the grill and wait until the cheese is melted and the bread is golden brown. ET VOILA
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